
 

 

 

 

 

 

Byco to speak at American Society of Safety Professionals Conference 
 

 Mr. Rehan Sajjad Mughal, Byco’s GM of Environment Health and Safety (EHS) to address 
Conference at 3 pm, 7 December 2018 at Karachi Marriot 
 

 Byco commits to promoting sustainable HSE Culture through PDC 2018 at Conference        
 

Karachi, December 06, 2018: Pakistan’s leading oil refining company, Byco Petroleum 

Pakistan Ltd. (BPPL) is supporting the second Safety Professional Development Conference 

(PDC 2018) to be held on 7-8 December at the Karachi Marriott. The conference’s purpose is to 

engage stakeholders to effectively support the government’s human development agenda. 

Occupational Safety & Health is an inter-disciplinary field concerned with the health, safety, and 

the welfare of people at work. 

 

Byco’s General Manager Environment, Health, and Safety Mr. Rehan Sajjad Mughal, will 

address the conference on ‘Process Safety Management (PSM)’ on Friday. “Process Safety 

Management is an analytical tool that entails the management and prevention of releases of 

hazardous chemicals thus focusing on maintaining a safe workplace and a sound environment”, 

said Mr. Mughal. Speaking about Byco’s participation, Mughal stated, “Byco’s patronage of this 

important conference reaffirms our commitment to Environment, Health, Safety & Security, as 

incorporated in our governance. Maintaining safety at the workplace and the environment where 

we operate is of utmost importance for all stakeholders that are directly and indirectly associated 

with our business,’ expressed, Mughal, “as a progressive and responsible entity, we take all 

essential steps to ensure safety not just at work but beyond it as part of our standard SOPs. 

Process Safety Management focuses on the prevention of losses of containment (leaks) which 

can cause fires, explosions, and/or the release of toxic substances. Byco employs global best 

practices in Health Safety and Environment (HSE) and complies with all applicable international 

EHS standards.” 

 

The American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) is the oldest professional safety society 

and was established in 1911 having 37,000 professional members worldwide who represented 

over 75 countries. The PDC will bring all the stakeholders from government, employers, 

workers, academia, professionals, and civil society together for an effective, meaningful and 

result-oriented discussion & consultation on this vital subject to meet the future challenges of 

growth and sustainability. It will also provide a clear vision for developing modern OSH 

legislation and capacity building of the enforcing authorities as well as the employer and 

employees. The proceedings and recommendations of the PDC will be compiled and published 

for distribution to all stake holders after the event.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

About Byco: Byco Petroleum Pakistan Limited (BPPL) is one of Pakistan’s leading energy firms, 
engaged in the businesses of oil refining, petroleum marketing, and petroleum logistics. Byco's 
mission is to meet the nation’s energy needs in Pakistan and beyond.  
 
The Company manufactures a wide range of petroleum products with a vision to achieve 
sustainable productivity and profitability while upholding high environmental, health and safety 
standards. 
 
Byco is Pakistan's largest oil refiner by design capacity, and is the nation’s only firm having a 
dedicated Single Point Mooring (SPM). Byco's SPM is the only floating liquid port in the country, 
and the company employs a round-the-clock crew dedicated for the safety and security of the 
buoy and vessels in and around the SPM's anchorage area. The SPM is Pakistan's only terminal 
having a Tier 3 oil spill response membership.  
 
Byco refines crude oil into various marketable components including Liquefied Petroleum Gas, 
Light Naphtha, Heavy Naphtha, High Octane Blending Component, Motor Gasoline, Kerosene, 
Jet Fuels, High Speed Diesel and Furnace Oil. Byco is proud to have the largest capacity crude oil 
storage tanks in the country. Byco's marketing network supports retail outlets in more than 80 
cities all over Pakistan and is an emerging player in Pakistan's oil marketing sector. Byco's 
diverse and highly skilled workforce consists of approximately 800 dedicated employees 
across the firm’s divisions.  
For more information, please contact Byco’s Communications, BPPL, at: info@byco.com.pk, or 
call (021) 111-222-081 x. 305. Visit Byco’s website at: www.byco.com.pk 
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